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MUNDAY KNIGHT’S BUDGET
Of THEATRICAL TIDINGS.«7>t

J r«■ But even if Harkins does go wo still 
hjave Jack Young and his company 
at the York Theatre. They arc here 
for five weeks more and U they con- 

friends, and in their dressing-rooms, tinue to deliver the goods in the iu- 
and hotel offices work the old gag

Spring is here, the joyous season, 
when actors and actorincs commence

their wtRUSSIA’S DECREE to lie to each other, and to

ture as they have done lit the past, 
about the offers they have refused th n(>ed not worry over the patron- 
for the summer season, where they • # they will receive. Take it all 
expect to go, and how they have “£rough Jack young has given the 
succeeded during the winter. “You theatre-going public the class of en- 
should have seen mo in Parrsboro, teltamment°they want and that his 
my boy, I was great. Why if it j eIIorts llave been appreciated is 
hadn’t have been for me”—and so $ ghown by tbe size of the audience he 
on ad infinitum. haa had. Here’s wisiiing that, they

That’s how it is with most ac- m continue. 
tors, but not the kind we have in
St. John, during the winter, for we 0ne q{ ^ (lramatic tVeats of the 
know them and as a usual thing geaHQtt wiu be the engagement at the 
they know us—that isi the most of yQrk Theatre early next month of 
us—for St. John by the sea is for- Bo ie Urjer Bush”, that! en-
tunately situated inasmuch as the ™ stage picture of Scotch life, 
company playing here during the ® j h Stoddard continuing as
winter are stock companies and we Campbell and Reuben Fa*
know them. They Stay here long ^ h*s able interpretation of
enough to get acquainted and go glovable rascal, "Posty.” The
broke and all that sort of thing. *ti* company and scenic pro-
But wait, oh, gentle reader wait, J promised to be up to the
until the spring advances a little d oj the Kirke La Shelle en-
and the solemn penitential days of ^ and a delightful performance
Lent, give way to Easter, and ^ PaiTurea Amoiig the players are 
suits, and the stock companies do»017*“ pierre Robert C. Easton,
and the “week standers” come in-,1™* Gumming, Carlyle Moore, 
then you will hear it and if you j Adelaide Lummin|, Jenkin8_
are inclined to be over credulous or Talbot- j. Paimer Collins and
get the idea into your head that r *. , . \ .Toehman, Leibler, Brady and the Robert Ireland' 

others must have been plumb dully 
to overlook sueh talent as your ac
tor friend has, let me tell you that 
this “unrecognized genius” is an old 
complaint to which actors and 
scribblers are particularly suscepti
ble. It has all been heard before.
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In far-off Russia there are most 
trlogent laws as to the admission of 
roprietary medicines 
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thoroughly «proved of same and author
ized its eny into Russia.
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Sir Alexander Mackenzie's “Canar 
dian Rhapsody,” performed for the 
first time under the composer s own 
baton at the first concert this sea
son of the London Philharmonie, 
held in Queen’s Hall, March 15, 
a grand success. The Rhapsody Is in 
three movements (a) Allegro (vivace.) 
1). major; (b) Andante expresstva, A 
minor; (c) Allegretto (vivace), F. 
major and I) major. Joseph Bennett, 
the critic of the Daily Tele@rat>h, in 
hie analytical notes, reverts to the 
Canadian Rhapsody In these words:

“This work owes its origin to the 
series of musical festivals conducted 

in various parts of

OR several weeks we have been using large space in this paper to» 
tell you about Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and Dr. Chase’s Kidney4 

Liver Pills, how they act on the system and why they they are so» 
successful in the cure of disease. Today we produce the^proof in thé 
form of some letters which have just reached us from Prince Edward 
County, Ontario,

These letters appeal more especially to persons who have passed 
the prime of life and find it difficult to keep the vitality up to thé 
high water mark, and so avoid pains and aches and derangement of 
the bodily organs.

Mr. Lawson’s health became entirely shattered and broken-up; 
about a year ago, and eminent physicians, with whom he doctored?} - 
for six months at great expense, declared they could do nothing for> * 

How thoroughly he has been restored by Dr. Chase’s Nervt
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I The next attraction at the Opera 
House is W. A. Wftitecar and an ex
cellent company in “The Mummy and 
the Humming Bird.” The company 
was here last autumn and on. that 
occasion scored a distinct hit.

“The Mummy and the Humming 
Bird” is an interesting story, told in 
a clever and convincing manner. It 
is clean in sentiment and language, 
and appeals strongly] to people of re
finement. It has a plot of much or
iginality, and every act abounds in 
bright, and amusing lines. Like all 
great plays, it has a moral, too—an 
unmistakable one. It teaches that a 
man should not become so much en
grossed in business as to neglect his 
wife; that his duty toward her does 
not end when ho confers his name and

|7 moor, by the back(Continued.)
“Twenty,” said the bidder Opposite 

lee, hie calm, even voice like the of rain came 
tjfddng of a clock, the pendulum of 

Qj| which might wag indefinitely,
*7 “Twenty-five!” “I cried,” my blood 

» uP, end a dogged determination on 
ass to have the article, if it cost a 
hundred pounds. “Twenty-five?”

) ’ No advance on twenty-five? minutes when
Cetpe, gentlemen, it’s ridi- saw five men racing towards the inn.
Odious price! ” cried the auctioneer They were all in tweeds and stock-

, (end he was quite right, it -was ri- ings, but there was something about
(ticutoue, though not in his sense), them that made me fancy they were
“Going at twenty-five! Going-go- military men. They crowded into a
lag— Click went the hammer, and room across the passage, and I
the desk was mine. thought no more of them till one,

, The other man cast one steady look the oldest of the party, sauntered in
et me, and backed into the crowd. I to the tap-room, and took a look
settled my business with the clerk, round him. Ho sauntered out again Nation upon her. There are; many
W«d then hurried off to look for a almost immediately, and going a husbands like Lord Lumley who inp-

! porter to convey the desk to Elsi- moment or two later to the door I ag.;ne that if a woman is- given all the
nore. I had, however, only just got saw him in earnest confabulation monev she wants her happiness selves by study of a book entitled 
to the outer edge of the semi-circle with his party. should be complete. Yes, and there “Chansons Populaires du Canada,"
of onlookers when I almost cannoned A ^1 ’e l*ter on a manservant with ara any number of wives like Lady and bearing the name, as collector 
against the young fellow with the a neat. conveyance arrived .bringing Lumley who would gladly forego the and editor, of M. Ernest Gagnon, 
eye-glass who had run the bidding up w>th him a bundle of mackintoshes; ; creature comforts for a little sym- But it may be assumed without look- 

* “Done by Jove!” he exclaimed thu four younger men crowded into ; pathetic companionship. All hue- ing at the book that many of the
“Ah! Mr. Duncan, did you get it or tho waggonette and drove off, leaving hands may not bo so generous as is j airs have come down from the French 
the other man?” ' the older man behind. Lumley when he discovers that: some- immigrants who were the first set-

"I got it,” 1 replied, modestlv re- The rain-storm lasted longer than boby cise has been furnishing the love tiers in the land, and it is scarcely 
! * cognizing him now as a man Ï had its fierceness had at first seemed and Sympathy; but—well, anyway, no less reasonable to look for sugges-

met at the castle, whose name I had Probable, but I cannot pretend that husband can see this bright play tions, at least, of the characteristic 
forgotten, and feeling only anxious ^ waa 1,19 prospect of a wet skln i without realizing that he ought to be I tunes which numerous Scottish emk 
to make my cscajie. that kept me so long in that un- something else than a "good provid-1 grants took with them when leaving

l' “How much mav I ask?” he do- confortable little inn-parlour. The cr ” "The Mummy an* the Humming | brown heath and shaggy wood" foi 
i manded. ‘ truth is that all the customers were corned to the Opera House next j the pine forests of the great Western

“Twenty-five pounds ” I answered fu!1 up of recent local events, and jjoncjay jol. an engagement of throe colony. Anyhow, it is from these
hurriedly. “Excuse me. I____’’ ’ °nc ot thc bar or housemaids saia ,Rgbts- sources that the folk-music of Can-

■ “Phew! Do you think it’s worth eomething to one of them that seem- • • • • ada has mainly sprung, and it is
it?” he interrupted, intercepting me. ed to in2pIy that Miss bmzpll had wj,en the curtain rings down to- from these also that the composer ot 
“I don’t; though I tell you candidly ,cft tl,n Harrows, and that she knew nigbt on tbe last act of “Nevada” at the present Rhapsody has taken his 
it shouldn’t have gone at a hundred where she was lodging at that mo- tbo Opera House it will be the fare- themes.”
If I had had fuller instructions. But mcnt: , A,® th” ,Place gradually wrll to w y Harkins and his com-
it’s Mrs. Montgomery’s own fault of emptied, after the first rush of per- pany at least as far as his present 

I say, as there’s a lady in s°ns ar\xl‘?.us t0 es9apc *he s!}owcr- ! engagement is concerned. Will Hark-
this Gfirl disappeared, and so I wa9 jns needs no recommendation here 
kept hanging on in the hope of get- nor do th(, members of his company, 
ting a word with her long after I Most of then, came to us this time as 

the same position as you myself. I shou,d otherwise have departed. strangers—they part as old friends,
have bought it for another.:’ It was past eight o clock, and the We shall always be glad to see them

“Oh!” he stammered. “Who on driving rain had given place to a again whether or not they come un-
egrth------” but I pretended not to steady soft drizzle, when 1 decided to rfer the management of the genial
hear him and hurriedly got away. Sive n up, so purchasing the very Harkins, and as for "W. S.” himself 

“So,” I said to myself as I la^t of the landlord’s threepenny _wc(i he knows already what we 
mingled in the crowd, “Mrs. Mont- ! cigars (his choicest brand) I set out, think about him. He is one; of the 
-ornery was prepared to give one noticing accidentally as I passed the few managers to visit St. J ohn who 
hundred pounds for the desk! I won- door of the opposite parlour that the has stood the test of time, 
der if she would have given that military man who had been left 
price if she had known that a lawyer behind by his friends was still there, 
had spent a couple of hours at it pulling at the landloids pcnulti- 
whh a foot-rule? It’s mine now, mate cigar, and looking excessively 
however, and I wouldn’t let her have bored.
It-for a thousand pounds.” }} ceased to rain when I got •

I had reached the main entrance by 1'ttle way from the inn, though the 
this time and finding a porter,quick- ’clouds were thick and it was very 
ly arranged with him for the remov- dar.k _on the moor road for the time 
al of Lot 175. As the man touched | °f year. Presently I remembered the 
hie cap and moved off I caught sight | cigar I had bought and took it out.

1 but it proved to be worse than any

1 got on to the 
way from the house, when a torrent 

down that threatened 
to drench me to the skin in no time. 
The nearest shelter was a lijttle drov
er's house of call in the opposite di
rection, and turning round on 
tracks X made for it full pelt.

I had not been in the house many 
from the window I

y

my

by the composer 
the Dominion during the spring of, 
1902. Canada, as colonized by Euro
peans, who first settled there 250 
years ago, more or Less, is scarcely 
old enough for a full development of 
folk-music. That popular form of art 
takes a long time to grow, and a 
time still longer is required for the 
encrustation around it of the tradi- 
tvoys which atdd so njuch to its in
terest. But Canada has made by no 

bad start, as the curious in

r

means a
such matters may convince them-

him.
Food is best told in the following letter :—

Had Resigned Himself to DeatH.
MR. GEO. W. Lawson, a farmer living near Consecon, and well and favorably known through

out Prince Edward County, Ont., writes—
“About one year ago 1 was taken sick and felt myself falling every day. I consulted an# 

doctored with several eminent physicians, but received no permanent benefit. In fact they told nt 
they could do nothing for me except to afford temporary relief, as it was a general breaking up of o _ 
age. My nerves were exhausted, and my whole system completely broken up. . „

“I was just at death’s door, and, thinking my time to die had come, I gave up hope and resigned 
myself to fate. At thé time my wife read in the papers about some of the wonderful cures being 
brought about by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and I began using it. . ,

“This treatment helped me from the first, and I continued to keep it up for six months, when 1 
was fully restored to health. To-day I am a well mam and made so by Dr. Chase s Nerve Food at a 
trifling cost. All this in spite of the fact that l spent a large sum of money with physicians only to be 
pronounced incurable. Though in my seventy-fifth year, I fed as well as I did at twenty, and can 
walk as smartly as any of the boys.”

Mrs. Lawson’s ailments were of a different nature and required different; treat
ment. For years she had suffered greatly from rheumatism, resulting from 
habitual constipation and kidney disease. Her complete cure was effected by 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Suffered From Rheumatism.
MRS. Geo. W. Lawson, Consecon, Ont., writes:—“ It is a pleasure for me to state that Dr. 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills made a well woman of me, completely curing me of constipation, rheuma
tism, stomach troubles and a very severe kidney trouble after years of suffering. I am now sixty- 
eight years of age and very grateful for what Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have done for me and for 
the remarkable cure of my husband by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

We have been told by a resident of Consecon that these are the most remarkable, 
cures that have been brought about in that vicinity for many years, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawson are most enthusiastic over the remarkable results they have-obtained 
by the use of Dr. Chase’s medicines.

Endorsed by Justice of tbe Peace.
MR. P. O. BEECH, Justice of the Peace and ex-Warden of Prince Edward County* Conseeon, 

Ont certifies Mr. Geo. W. Lawson is a well-to-do farmer, well-known and influential in this and 
adjoining counties. Both he and Mrs. Lawson are members of the Methodist Church here. I have 
read over their statements of cures by the use of Dr. Chase’s medicines and believe thëm to be truth
ful and correct.”

We have on file in these offices thousands of such letters as these from sincere, 
grateful people, who feel that they owe health and happiness and in many cases 
life itself to the use of Dr. Chase’s medicines.

This is the evidence we offer you, and we believe there can be no stronger 
proof of the exceptional merit of these great discoveries of Dr. A. W. Chase, the 
famous Receipt Book author.

These medicine# are for sale by all dealers, and will be sent postpaid on receipt 
of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, yo cents 
a box, 6 boxes for $2.^0. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 25 cents a box, 
y boxes for Si.00.

!
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The “good-hearte<1 soul” who sent 

the following scintillating cluster of 
words to Manager Robert Brower of 
“The Bonnie Brier Bush” company 
seems to think -'that this Scottish 
idyl is a musical play, and that the 
chief requirement for members of an 
opera company is an ultra-moral 
character.

course.
the case, perhaps you wouldn't mind

“I can’t,” I protested. “I’m in

March 13th, 1905.
Dear Sir

Mr
I would like, to apply in your 

for a Month, atOpera Company,
$25.00. If satisfied in thc ind of the 
Month, i will hire for a year, at that 
price, and expenses paid My age 28— 
5 ft. 6 in weigh 145 lbs Stong able 
Body A ative and Honest and Trusty 
A good Hearted Soul and fond of 
Music Flay a Mouth Organ and Tin 
Whistle and a Good Word for every 
Body and a Moderate Mind and well 
Rcstected. If you do not want an
other Man give this to another Opera 
in Winnipeg and Oblige Your Truely 
Address
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of the individual who had bid twen- ....... .
ty pounds for the desk talking earn- ; of lts fellows which 1 had already 
estly to the very fellow to whom sampled, and in trying to light it I 
Minting had shewn my survey map ,,sed ™y last There had been
only a few days before. footsteps close behind me on the

I thought nothing of the Incident sandy road a moment before and m 
then, though I had cause to remem- the hope of getting a light rom the 
her it later; my only object at the Person behind, I stood still; as I 
moment was to get back home, for Paused, however, the footsteps
the weather, cloudy all day, was now , œa „ " .. . „ , T ,
very threatening. My haste, how- ! fellow! I suppose he
ever, was useless, for I had hardly j thinks I shall rob and murder him 
“ ” ’ I said to myself, irritably, and
•AHA To prove to you that Dr. pitching the cigar away I tramped
MMu IaAi Chase's Ointment is a certain I on.
» 11 Go SSa ^?ÿUl i A few minutes later I came to the

bleedingandprotrudinenmes, cross-track leading to the Barrows 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. see tes- pest the copse where the crime was

committed, and right in the middle 
get your money baôk if not cured. 60c a box, at j of the path, standing like a sentinel, 
•U dealers or Edmanson,Bates 8c Co.,Toronto, j Baw a man in a drab mackintosh.

Or. Chase’s Ointment j

L

Melita.
Man.> J- ÎSÎ!

! F. B.
Please write soon before the first of 

April.
p.S.—I am a Temperate Man dring 

nothing stronger then Water in any 
kind of Company & i prohibit against 
Smoking and Chewing Tobacco."KhlR Bab. Relgesr*

Baby’s Own Soa \
“Alice Sit by the Fire,” the latest 

play written by J. M. Barrie, was 
produced at the Duke of York s 
Theatre, London on Wednesday night 
and, according to accounts, was re
ceived with unqualified enthusiasm. 
It is a clever and vastly amusing 
burlesque satirizing the management 
of parents by twentieth-century child-

A Soap worthy ef Baby—therefore

Pure, Fregrant. Cleansing

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfr,.
MONTREAL.

No other eosp has all its qualities.

I !
.

I
810, ft», Will be donated to charity if the above testimonials are not

JpItUUU genuine and correct and on file in these offices.r i (To be Continued.)

Victoria Hotel, «
King Street, St John, N. B.

MOTELS.ren. It is also a satire on modern 
playmaking. Ellen Terry appeared in 
the" title role, which is peculiarly 
suited to her. She played with all the 
force and charm of 20 years ago. 
Irene Vanbrugh, as her daughter, was 
no less successful.

The report of Barrie’s London suc
cess will probably be more than wel
come to his Canadian admirers of 
whom he lias many. It would also 
appear that the famous Ellen Terry 
has lost none of her charm,—another 
cause for gratification.....

i
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ABERDEEN HOTEL 4I
Don’t you find that lately the tea you have been using for so long a time 

is not quite as good as it was when you started to use it?
That is usually the way with any article.

A temper-Home-like and attractive, 
ance house. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Centrally located. 
Electric cars pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach In attend
ance at all trains and boats. Rates el 
to $1.50 per day.

18-20-23 Queen St., near Prince Wnn

Electric Elevator and Ml Latest fcnd 
Modem Improvement*.

P< W, MoOOBMIOg^Pl^i

i

The DUFFERIN.VIM TEA A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor

CLIFTON HOUSE,: E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St. John, N.B.

.

Robert Lorraine has been enga'ged 
by Mr. Harrison Grey Fiske to piny 74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
the title role in “The Proud Laird”, Germain Street, St. John, N.B. 
a comedy, by Mr. Charles Cartwright 
and Mr. Cosmo Hamilton, which will 
be given its premiere in the Manhat- 
tanVI’lieatre April 24.

MUNDAY KNIGHT.
---------------------4------------------- --

’A" patient broke away from the 
Provincial Hospital last evening but 
Policemen Lee and Gosline secured 
the unfortunate in King street, Car- 
leton and put him in the city hall 
lockup. He bad taken the sash out 
of a window at the institution, hid
den it under a bed and the* left.

#

Recentlv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.Won the confidence of Tea drinkers by KEEPING THE QUALITY UP TO 

ITS HIGH STANDARD, and will continue to do so.
When VIM TEA quality drops, stop buying VIM TEA.

bulk and lead packets.

)I W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.I PROFESSIONAL.

Royal Hotel,I G. G. CORBET, M. D-
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND a DOHERTY, Proprietors. 
W, a, RAYMOND, H» Aj DOHKRTY,

. 159 WaterkwrStreet,
St. John, N. B.

Electrical and X-Ray Treatment,
TELEPHONE “914,
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The Crimson 
Slipper.

BY DORA LANGLOIS,
“A Bolt From the 

’’That Bed-Headed
Author of 

Blue,"
Woman." "The Kiss of Ju
das," "The Secretary’s 
Daughter," "Victoria’s
Dream,"- &c.
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